
 
 

Press Release 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The World's Best Canvas Tents and Gazebos Now Available in USA 

Retailers confirm that no other canvas offering comes anywhere close to Bushtec Adventure  

ATLANTA, GA, July 11th, 2016 -- Bushtec Adventure, producer of the world's best canvas tents and 

gazebos, today announced that its range of premium products are now available for purchase in the 

USA. 

Designed and manufactured in South Africa, the home of safari, Bushtec Adventure products are 

robust and designed to withstand the elements, including 50+mph winds. Made from military grade 

Ripstop canvas combined with functional design features, Bushtec Adventure products are designed 

to last more than 15 years. 

"Bushtec Adventure's Ripstop canvas is manufactured to the highest international standards and is 

impregnated with fire retardant for greater safety. Making it the best quality canvas that retailers 

have seen in the US market.," says Gary Flaks, CEO for Bushtec Adventure. "Combine this with 

premium quality steel and YKK zippers, and you have the ultimate in camping gear whether you are 

a family going on a fun weekend away or you are an extreme outdoor enthusiast." 

To ensure comfort, functional design features encourage air flow while the tent's built-in PVC 

flooring keeps all water out. Being UV and rot resistant means minimal fading and maximum 

longevity. Since the tents and gazebos are modular, they can be used at home and while camping. 

"Our quality guarantee starts at the factory. Not only are we  ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified, 

Bushtec Adventure is the first tent manufacturer to implement the Eton System (Sweden). Ensuring 

all our products are built to last and are true Four Season tents and gazebos," adds Flaks. 

With US headquarters located in Atlanta, Georgia, look out for Bushtec Adventure Tents and 

Gazebos both online and in stores from mid-2016.  

Come visit us at OR Summer Market  booth number PV3291 or check us out 

www.bushtecadventure.com  

About Bushtec 

Located in the foothills of the majestic Drakensburg Mountains in Kwazulu Natal, South Africa, 

Bushtec Adventure has been designing and manufacturing premium quality canvas tents and 

gazebos for over 30 years.  

What makes Bushtec Adventure products so unique? 

1. Rip-stop Military Grade Canvas  

http://www.bushtecadventure.com/
http://www.bushtecadventure.com/


 
2. Impregnated with fire retardant materials 

3. UV and rot resistant  

4. Premium Quality Steel and YKK zippers 

5. Quick and easy to install 

6. Waterproof - built in robust PVC floor 

7. True 4 season tent 

8. Can withstand 50mph winds 
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